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EXHIBITORS AT FOOO

WW LL BANQUET

Annual Dinner Scheduled for
November 17.

ATTENDANCE GAIN MADE

1919 livent Said to Have Had 3Iore
Displays Than Entered in

Any Previous Showing.

After what was probably the most
successful exhibit in the history of
the association, the Portland food
show came to an end Saturday night.
J'or ten days the displays at the ar
mory enoweu tiie iiiivl ui icn-inad- e

and Orepon-hanille- d foodstuffs
to the housewives and citizens who
thronged the show each afternoon and
evening.

While the floor space was not as
great this year as in the past in one
or two instances, the number of
booths was greater, numbering 65, as
compared with the highest previous
record of 57. The attendance also was
record-breakin- g this year, approxi-
mately SO per cent more visiting the
1'Jl'J show than attended the .last ex-
hibit in 1917.

The annual food show gives one of
the best opportunities of the year to
view many of the Oregon-mad- e prod-
ucts which are finding popularity and
increasing sale, not only throughout
this but also throughout the
northwest and frequently throughout
the entire country. While the show is
not limited to Oregon products, the
Oregon manufacturers are always on
hand and wide awake to the oppor-
tunity existing thfough the show of
bringing more people in touch with
their goods. Oregon jobbers who
handle the finest of outside manu-
factured articles also have winning
displays each year, and the past year
was no exception to the rule.

At the show this year patent flour
and mill products were particularly
in evidence and from many corners of
the big hall emanated the appetizing
odor of frying hot cakes or cookies.
l"airy products, practically all Oregon-

-made, also were frequent at the
exhibit, including such articles as
evaporated eggs, storage eggs, oleo-
margarine, and other storage products
that the Oregon housewives are be-
ginning to become more accustomed
to in their determined fight against
the high cost of living.

To celebrate the success of this
year's show a dinner has been an
nounced for Alonday evening, Novem
ber 17, at which the members of the
Ketail Grocers' association and the
exhibitors at the recent show will be
in attendance. A programme of in
terest to Portland jobbers and manu-
facturers is promised, and plans will
be discussed for increasing interest
in matters pertaining to the asso-
ciation and the food show, and for
improving the show still further when
it is held in the fail of 130.

Establishment of a meat packing
plant in Portland, to specialize in
beef and pork products, was an-
nounced last week, and construction
of the plant will he started in a hort
time. Through the Fred V. German
Realty company the concern, Oberle
and Nelson Packing company, has
purchased a tract of five and three-quarte- rs

acres at the northwest
corner of Columbia boulevard and
Vancouver avenue. Plans now are
being drawn by J. P. Wildman, local
architect, and a modern two-stor- y

packing plant will be erected. The
most modern machinery obtainable
is to be installed, it is said, and the
concern will add approximately 20
persons to the city's payroll.

Officers of the firm say they ex-
pect a wide demand for their product
and plans are being made for enlarg-
ing the plant when there is demand.
The plans will be so constructed that
additional stories can be built and
additional machinery installed.. .

Oregon cheese, already nationally
known and sold, will be boosted fur-
ther through the placing on the mar-
ket recently of a new pimento cheese
by the Mutual Creamery company.
The cheese bids fair to be the last
word in delicacies of this kind and is
fast achieving popularity. It is one
of the famous "Maid O'Clover" prod-
ucts and Is officially named "lunch-
eon cheese pimento."

The reason this new product of the
Mutual Creamery promises to develop
the cheese Industry of Oregon still
more is that the Portland branch of
the concern has been called upon to
furnish this cheese to all branches of
the creamery company throughout theeight states in which it operates on a
large scale. The local plant will man
ufacture the product for the entire
business of the company, and Oregon-mad- e

cheese will be used exclusively
Another product brought out by the

Mutual Creamery company this year
and meeting with approval is the
Paro Seal eggs. These eggs are treat
ed for storage on the same principal
that the housewife treats eggs when
she puts them up in water glass, thator closing all the pores and prevent
ing evaporation. The Paro Seal eggs
are sealed by submerging for a few
seconds in hot paraffine. The mo-
mentary heat kills all germs on the
shell and the liquid paraffine closes
the pores.

"We were recently greatly gratified
by hearing that the government hadrecognized Paro Seal eggs for Alaskause," said Manager Howard of the
Portland branch. "The new govern
ment specifications for eggs to be
used by government parties in the far
north call for "Paro Seal eggs or theequal thereof." We felt this to boparticularly complimentary to our
product when we think that it ha
been on the market less than one
year."

H. C. L KEEPS EGGS UP

EXPERT SAYS IIEXS XOB PRO
DUCERS CONTROL PRICES.

Flocks Lay About- - as Usual, But
Ilig-- Cost of Feed, Labor and

Staples Held Responsible.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL- -
L.iL.ijts, (jorvallis. Nov. 9. (Special.)
Oregon hens are not on a strike norare producers profiteering. Portlandegg consumers should blame the
H. C. L., according to James Dryden;
professor of poultry husbandry at thecollege, and originator of high-eg- g

producing strains.
"The egg consumers of Portland are

paying a pretty good price for eggs
said Protessor Dryden, but prices in
San Francisco and Seattle are near
ly 10 cents a dozen more for selecteggs' than in Portland, while farther
north at Vancouver prices are 20
cents a dozen higher than in Port-
land. The daily newspaper quotations
show this. Prices at New York and
Boston are also much higher while

over in England good eggs cost $1.25
or more a dozen.

"It is true that poultrymen who
have good flocks of layers and give
them good care every day in Jthe year
are making a profit, but when they
go to pay themselves for their labor
at prevailing prices for labor, 75 or
80 cents a dozen for eggs does not
mean any more to them than 40 or
50 cents a dozen did a few .years ago.

"Cost of feeding the hens, in fact,
is about double what it was during
pre-w- ar times and feed is the main
item in the cost of producing eggs.
When poultry keepers can buy
cheaper feed, cheaper shoes and
cheaper everything, they will be able
to produce cheaper eggs. The ex-
ceptional expert who can make his
flock lay 150 eggs a hen or better
in a year is doing very well, but thegreat majority of poultry keepers
whose hens lay about 100 eggs a year
are making very little profit, if any."
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TOLL GRIEVANCES HEARD

Warrenton and Hammond Resi-

dents Say Charges Excessive.
ASTORIA, Or., Nov. 9. (Special.)

At special session Saturday morning
between the chamber members and theManager Erunold of the Pacific Tele-
phone company, the charges made by
residents of Warrenton and Ham- -

OFFICERS DIRECTING CAMPAIGN
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Left S. L. L'ddy, president. Center

mond, that toll charges from 1,hose
places to Astoria were excessive, were
discussed.

The ordinary telephone conversa-
tion between these points now costs
from 15 to -- 0 cents, with an addi-
tional charge of 10 cents for the re-
turn call. It is possible that the com-
plaints made by the west side peo-
ple may be referred to the Oregon
public service commission at its meet-
ing in Portland on November 12.

RESTAURANT MAN ROBBED

Oriental in lleppncr Loses $269
and Revolver.

HEPPNER, Or., Nov. 9. (Special.)
The first burglary of the season in

Heppner was committed Friday night
when "China Charlie," proprietor of
the Portland restaurant, was robbed
of J269 and a revolver. Charlie was
preparingto close his place for the
night and went to his bedroom in therear of the restaurant and placed his
money and gun under his pillow. Re
turning to the dining room to close
the front door, he found a belated
customer and after serving him re
turned to. the bedroom to find the
window raised and his money andgun missing.

The police and sheriff were noti
fied and tracks discovered under the
window were followed to Main street
where they were lost. This was Hepp-ner'- s

first important burglary in twoyears.

HEPPNER HIT BY STRIKE

Coal Sliortr.ge Forces Power Plant
to Run Short Hours.

HEPPNER. Or., Nov. 9. (Special.)
Heppner is feeling the effect of the

coal strike, the shortage of fuel hav
ing forced the Heppner Light &
Water company to cut it's and
power service from 24 hours a day
to eight.

The plant closes at midnight, runs
a couple of hours in the morning to
allow citizens to get breakfast and
then closes until P. M.

Several cars of coal for the company shipped from Utah before the
strike commenced are unaccounted
for, being lost or confiscated. Hepp-
ner and lone both depend on thiscompany for their water supply, and
should the fuel shortage continue
long the situation will be serious.

RALPH R. WINS0R WEDS

Hazel H. Tisch of Taconia, Bride
or Portland Theater

TACOMA, Wash., Nov. 9. (Spe
cial.) Ralph II. Winsor of Portland
and Hazel H. Tisch of Tacoma were
married here Saturday. Mr. Winsor is
manager of the Sunset theater. He
and his bride left for Portland to-
night.

Ralph R. Winsor assumed the man-
agership of the Sunset theater two
months ago.

The marriage followed long-standi-

friendship, both Miss Tisch and
Mr. Winsor having been Tacoma resi-
dents until Mr. Winsor left for serv-
ice in France with the A. E. F. Mr.
and Mrs. Winsor returned to Portland
last night and will make their home
here.

DYING MAN LEAVES NOTE

Accidental Shot Blamed by Message
on Forester's Body.

LEWISTON, Idaho, Nov. 9. "I was
accidentally shot while drinking from

stream." This note was found near
the dead body of Engineer W. E.
Adamson of the forestry service of
Missoula, Mont., who was engaged on
a survey for the forest road out of
Grangeville, Idaho county.

The body was found on the trail
about two miles from the rangers'
bridge on the south fork of the Clear-
water river. It ts presumed that a
revolver carried by Mr- - Adamson
slipped from the holster.

The note was addressed to Mr.
Adamson's mother.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.
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CREDIT MEN BUSY IN

MEMBERS
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Association Formed in 1898
Has Splendid Record.

WAR WAGED ON FRAUD

S. Ii. Eddy, of tadd & Tilton Bank,
Is President and AV. B. Ijay-to- n

Is 3Ianager Here.

The Portland association of credit
men is founded upon the idea that

best results for the business com-
munity and the individual members
can be obtained by and
holds that the kind of competition

OF PORTLAND ASSOCIATION
TO DOUBLE MEMBERSHIP.

A. C. Longshore, secretary-treasure- r.

that appertains to salesmanship has
no place in the theory of scientific
credit granting. It is realized that
the great bulk of business transac- -
lions are lounacu, rosterea, promoted I

and retired on confidence. The mu-
tual trust between fellow men must
necessarily be the basis of credit.

The Portland association is one
of the pioneer branches of the na-
tional association, organized in 189S,
three years after the formation of thenational, From its inception
the local organization has been active
and persistent. The Portland bureaunow has a staff of 19 employes and
maintains for the benefit of its mem-
bers reporting, adjustment and legaldepartments.

Last week a campaign for new
members was launched in an effortto double its present membership.
Ji is estimated that there are not
less than 500 manufacturers, whole-
salers, jobbers and bankers not now
members, a majority of whom it isexpected will be signed up.

S. L. Eddy, of the Ladd &
bank, is president; A. C. Longshore,

illlllllllllllillllllllllillillllllllililU
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of the Northwestern National bank,
secretary-treasure- r, and W. B. Lay-to- n

manager of the Portland asso-
ciation. Under the active leadership
of these progressive men, who have
aggressively entered into the move-
ment for advancement of the organi-
zation, it is making rapid growth.
They feel that the result of the pres-
ent campaign will make it among the
best of the affiliated bodies of the
national association.

With branches now numbering 126
the national association has had an
important part in the work of fer-
reting out and eliminating commer-
cial fraud. It maintains a special
department for this work and funds
are provided for this feature of the
business.

Education Campalmi Made.
Through a campaign of education

an effort Is being made to acquaint
not only its members but those with
whom they come in contact with the
ethics and practice of the honest, ef-

ficient and successful conduct of busi-
ness.

In the field of local accomplish-
ment, the association has a splendid
record. It was directly responsible
for the fire marshal ordinance en-
acted in 1914. During that year fire
losses in Portland amounted to $ti.89
per capita. Through the enactment
of the law and campaign carried on
by the association losses were re-
duced and in 1917 was reduced to 9
cents per capita. Due to the pro- -
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OF CREDIT MEN, WHO EXPECT

Right W. B. Layton. manager.

test of the Portland association of
credit men. the increase of 25 per
cent in fire insurance rates that was
proposed by the board of fire under
writers was not put into effect.

CLATSOP SHOWS TUBERS
Many Varieties Are Compared at

Annual Potato Display.
ASTORIA, Or., Nov. 9. (Special.)

The Clatsop county annual potato
show was held in the chamber of
commerce rooms Friday and Saturday
Bushel and plate exhibits from all
sections of the county were displayed
and an opportunity was afforded for
comparing the spuds grown on the
various kinds of land and under vary
ing conditions. Mrs. Strange of tin
high school domestic science depart-
ment made .12 tests in cooking the
several varieties. There was also an
exhibit of potato diseases with sug-
gestions as to the best means of

J. T. BURTCHAELL,
Asst. Manager

ID

g The Bank of California m
fj National Association jj
EE Founded in 1864 E

HEAD OFFICE: SAN FRANCISCO
EE Branches at '
EE PORTLAND, SEATTLE and TACOMA EE

Conduct a general banking business.

EE We Carry Checking and Savings Accounts EE
Buy and Sell Foreign and Domestic Drafts and EE

Cable Transfers
EE Issue Commercial and Travelers' Letters of

Credit and Travelers' Checks for Use EE
EE Throughout the World EE
EE Pay Interest on Time and Savings Deposits E

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits, $17,000,000 EE

E PORTLAND BRANCH H
EE Third and Stark Streets EE

MACRAE,
Manager

lillllll.ill.iM

Notice to Contractors
Portland general ' contractors and sub-contract-

wishing to submit bids on all or part
of the work connected with the construction
of the new Scandinavian American Bank
building, Tacoma, are requested to write Mr.
Frank Wilson, 319 Scandinavian American
Bank Building, Tacoma, for information,
plans and specifications, or direct to Mr.
Frederick Webber, architect and engineer,
403 Morris Building, 1421 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

We are very anxious that all Portland con-
tractors should have the privilege of submit-
ting bids and this notice is published in order
that all shall have an equal opportunity.

Scandinavian American Bank
Tacoma, Wash.

eradicating them as well as dem-
onstrations in seed selections and in
market grading, showing the loss to
the producer of marketing ungraded
potatoes.

The sum of $150 had been set aside
for premiums and prizes ranging from
50 cents to $15 were awarded for the
finest displays not only of potatoes,
but of rutabagas and mangel beets.

Xo'rnial Has Own "Movies."
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, Mon-

mouth, Nov. 9. (Special.) As the
city of Monmouth has no privately- -
owned motion picture show, the
normal school is utilizing its own
equipment to advantage. Comedy at
and other entertaining films are
shown each week to members of the
student body, while at certain periods

PORTLAND

OREGON BRASS
If It'm

BRASS. BRONZE. COPPER
w. o

OFFlCEl SECOND A.D EVERETT.
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OIVKN ON
WORK. GENERAL,

PHO.E9 K 7212 K 727S.

Greatest

We Are in the
Market

ALL TIMES FOB

FOR PURPOSES.

Inc.
OREGON.

ROOFING AND SHEET METAL
WORK. SKYLIGHTS, METAL

TANKS

PHONE MAIN 461
207 STREET

D. F. EHOPE. Pres. and Mgr.

Phone East 1835: Res.. East 179?
FACE AND MANTEL BRICK

A SPECIALTY
301 H aat Morrlaon St.

IRON
& FOUNDRY

PORTLAND. OREGON.
Engineers, Founders, Machinists, Boiler-

makers and Structural Iron Work.
Noted for Quick and Satisfactory Repairs

We guarantee everything.
360 Hawthorne Ave.

films of special educational value are
shown. Students this week, however,
were busy preparing their classroom
schedules for the beginning the
second quarter of school work.

CONDON LEAVE

Mr. Wilkins to Meet Others at
Portland Before Going East.

CONDON, Or., Nov. 9. (Special.)
Willie Wilkins, delegate from the
second district to the
national convention the American
Legion be held November 10. 11, 12,

Minneapolis, left Wednesday for
Portland meet other delegates who
will leave immediately for the east.
Mr. Wilkens acting postmaster

MANUFACTURERS AND

WHEN YOU BUY
"7OU can goods made elsewhere and send

part of your money to other sections to be distri-

buted in the those communities.
can insist on Oregon Made Products your

money all of will remain in Oregon increase
the output of Oregon factories; make bigger pay-

rolls to build homes better
schools in Oregon.

Which are you buying?

AocUted Oregon

WORKS ? T'l ?
Made mivtif-- tfifiFfK I
iu... lSWi FTFrTDTP

STEEL
Phoneat 2373. J I
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KonL??inr,ET WESTERN FOUNDRY COMPANY

COMMERCIAL IRON WORKS
ENGINEERS FOUND ERS MACHINISTS

QUOTATIONS SPECIAL MACHINERY AND CASTINGS.
REPAIR JOBBING.

'America's

AT

FRUITS
CANNING

RUPERT CO.,

PORTLAND,

J. C. BAYER

CEILINGS.

MARKET

Gen'l

SHOPE BRICK CO.

PHOENIX WORKS

DELEGATES

congressional

purchase

payrolls benefit

Oregon;

In4itrie-- f

EAST SEVK.MH AND MADISON.

Moderate Price Cigar'

Buy the Miner Brand
The Premier Cereala of the

North weat
ROLLED OATS

WHEAT FLAKES
. FLAPJACK

FLOUR
PEARLS OF

WHEAT
ALL

VARIETIES

Albers Bros. Milling Co.

WE CALL FOR YOl'B
CARPETS.

Ruica and Woolen Clothing.
We Make Beautiful Hand - Woven

FLUFF RUGS
All Work Turned Oat Promptly.

Has: Kuri Woven All Mxe.
Mail Orders. Send for Booklet.

Carpeta Cleaned, Iaid and Itefitted.
NORTHWEST CO.

ISS Kaat F.ichth Street.
Phone Eaat 35SU.

Dlatrlbntora of
DINNER WARE AND GLASSWARE

MARSHALL-WELL- S CO.
Office 15th and Lovejoy Sts.

Broadway 3700.

APPLE HOUSE
150 Second Near Waahlngr-to- n.

JONATHANS, DELICIOUS,
WINTER BANANA,

GRIMES GOLDEN, SPITZ EN BERG

this city, graduate of the Condon
high school and was attending col-
lege at the time of his enlistment. He

son of Henry Wilkins. promi-
nent farmer of Gilliam county.

The Frank Burns post has plans
well under way for erecting Me-

morial clubhouse and J2500 has been
subscribed by members of the post.
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Read The Oregonian classified ads.
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ELECTRIC STEEL
FOUNDRY I,.rt,.nd Gr

-- Th- ( RMtlnr. That ;iv Yn.i tf on. 3

TRAVELING BAGS, SUITCASES
Pistol Holsters and Cartridge Belts,
Iadies Purses anil Hand Haps
Repaired; Men's Belts. Wallets and

Porkethnoks.
PORTLAND LEATHER CO.

224 W'a hlnKton.

Davis-Sco- tt Belting
Company

PacKi Coast Mude Pure Oak Tanned.

Leather Belting
Union Avenue,

rel. Kat 308. Portland, Oregon.

Have Yon Tasted IvnlKht'a New
Rogue River Catsup?
It la Delicloua Aalt Your Grocer.

Knight Packing Co.
Portland, Oregon.

East Side Mill and
Lumber Co.

LCMBKR. BOY SJIOOKS. GEN-
ERAL MILL WORK.

Sellwood 507. n 1563.

ROSSITER BROS.
AUTO TOPS

TOPS AND CIRTAINS
REPAIRED.

Union Ave. at Pine. Phone Eaat 364

Phone Eaat 556S

N. A. SGHANEN
MARBLE WORKS

MARBI.K AND CJRAN1TE
FUR H11LDIM.S.

2S7 Havrthorne An, Portland, Or.

LOGGERS' AND CONTRACTORS'

MACHINERY CO.

Office TO Fourth Street.
AGENTS REX CONCRETE MIXER

New and Seeond-Han- d LokIdkand Railway Equipment,

P. SHARKEY & SON
LONG STRAW HORSE COLLARS

Eaat Oak and Union Ave.

1

JOBBERS

ALLIGATORS
THE ONLY

UNION MADE
OIL CLOTHING

Three Million Ited by Uncle Sam
These splendid garments are weather"water arid crack proof.
Kvery garment rigidly guaranteednot to Irak, stick nor crack. Actuallywear like leather.

e are pleased
to a n n o u cethat one of ourlarge factoriesis now releasedfrom govern-
ment work anddealers canagain secure
Immediate de-livery of thisw o n dertulclothing.
Our ,Vw All-igator Feather-weight Coat,made of Bal-
loon Cloth rur-chas-

from
the U. S. gov-
ernment, is thelightest weight

absolutely guar-
anteed water-
proof coat ever
constructed.
Prices to deal-
ers on applica-
tion.

PAUL C. MORTON

Pacific roaal Rrlimrntotlre
404 Aliskr Ilullillna-- . Portland, Or.

l'hune Main 4(M1.

ALLIGATOR OIL CLOTHING CO.

M. I oula.

ORDER YOUR KADDERLY

FURNACE
Now, and we can give it best at-
tention. Don't wait until the cold
of Winter. We make them of
steel and boiler rivet them. Will
last for decades.

J. J. Kadderly
130 FIRST ST. MAIN 1382

Portland Rug Company
MAM KAI Tl KKKi OK

FLUFF RUGS
"TIIFKK'S A DIKI KKKNCK."

WE WK.WK A I.I. SI.KS IN HOT 11
I LI I F AND K AO KU.S.

l et V ull for Your Old t urnetH.
ork W ill He Returned "I'romptly."

Mail Orders 4 it en I'rnmnt Attention.
VK CLKAX CAKI'KTS.

Portland Rug Company
167i Kast Seventeenth Street,

l'hone B . Kit her l'acific or Home.

f
MANUFACTURING JEWELER

OKEUOSi AIJATK JKWKLHY A
M'KflALTV.

M. B. BRASHEM
1)1 A M 0 DS, V ATCIIKS, JKWKIUY
4S YVabinKon. I'honc lldnj. SUN7

WALL PAPER AT A
LOWER PRICE

lOr, 1 .". 2lr, 2.'tf. :t- - Double Roll.
Yarnih 1 4.'.o, Oat Alral .'tile.

'ew I'aper Shown In a fw Way.
SMITH'S WALLPAPER HOUSE.

1UM-U- O Second St.. Port laud.

Vent Mat on and Chimney Top to
Order. Kepairintc & Oeiieral Jobbing

JACOB LOSLI
TIX. COWER AND SlItKT-IRO- N

WORK.
Tin and Gravel Kotif Repairing

SIO Firt Street. Portland, Oregon.
Phone: Main 1444.

f Telephones Mroadway a. jsuo

Portland
Galvanizing Works
Office Md Work, Twenty-Secon- d

and Reed Sta.. Portland.

Specialty Foundry &
Machine Works

Small Brail and Iron Caatlnga

Contract Work Solicited.

E. Seventh and Belmont. E. 3408.

n
21

Makes Babies Thrive
Tour druggist sells Deimo

AMERICAN BRONZE AND BRASS
VORKS

Castings
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION".

Phone Broadway 4115.
Slat and Vpahur, Portland, Or.

For Best Results
Put Your Want Ad

THE OREGONIAN

Main 7070 A 6095


